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Off on holidays? "God, Wouldn't it he great" was Eric Byme's response 
last Halloween, to media accusations ofTDs being constantly 'on the 
doss'. This fu ll page in The Star told the real story- for DL TDs, at least! 
For a great holiday choice. 
There's more enjoyment on the way to Britain 
and France with Irish Ferries. Our Superferry to 
Britain offers super savings. Our holiday routes 
to France offer more choice. Our all inclusive 
family packages offer more value. 
For all the fun and the facts, get your copy of 
. 
our 1996 Holiday Books. 
They're ftlled with enjoyable reading 
from cover to cover. 
IRISH FERRIES 
VOTED BEST FERRY COMPANY 
Dublin 01-661 05 11 Cork 02 1-504 333 Rosslare 053-33 158 
WISE UP TO CREDIT 
Minister of State Pat Rabbitte T.D. has steered the Consumer Credit Act 1995 onto the statute 
books in order to give consumers greater protection in their dealings with credit providers. 
The Irish Banks' Information Service (IBIS), to complement the legislation, has produced a 
free guide to the wise use of credit from banks and other sources, in order that consumers can 
be better informed and can promote their own interests. 
Shopping f or Credit covers the fo llowing topics: 
(a) types of credit (b) advantages/disadvantages to credit 
(c) selecting credit (d) applying for credit 
(e) credit rating and scoring (f) protection for the borrower 
(g) coping with credit problems (h) how to budget 
(i) forms and illustrations of a Personal Budget Planner. 
Collecting and Evaluating Information and an Application 
Form for a Bank Personal Loan. 
Compiled and produced on behalf of the five clearing banks 111. 
the Shoppmg for Credit booklet is available free of charge from 
IBIS or through clearing bank branches. It is one of a range of 
publications on banking freely available from IBIS. including the 
following: Banking in Ireland and the Irish Banking Fact Fih•. 
Further detail~ from: 
l ri~h Br1111\)o'lnlormmion Service (IBIS). Na..,sau Hous~:, Na<;sau Str~:cl , 
Dubl in 2. I eh: phone; 0 I CJ7 1529<J Fax: 0 I 679fi6HO. 
kevin 
M ake no mistake about it these arc exciting times for Democratic Left . We gather here for our Annual 
Delegate Conference 
0 as a party which is making a l'CIJI 
difference in Government 
0 defending the interests of those who a.re 
disadvtmtaged and 1111liginalised 
0 committed to irreversibly shifting 
national policy towltl'ds 
a more inclusive free and equal society 
0 ever I'ClJdy to challenge the status quo 
Our voice- your voice- is now heard at 
every level and Democratic Left is making 
that voice heard and making it count. 
Our politics is not about power for its own 
sake. Its about people, and in Government 
we address the rea] needs of people on jobs, 
on our children's future, on genuine 
support for families, on crime, peace. That 
work continues here. 
At this conference we will chart the way 
ahead for Democratic Left and towards a 
society that more adequately reflects the 
real needs of all the people of this island. 
Play your part. Ilclp make this conference 
echo beyond the walls of this building. 
5. 
By your presence and participation here 
you will help make that difference and you 
will play your vart in the work that we 
must do. 
We meet here conscious that there is much 
work yet to be done, yet we also meet here 
in comradeship to celebrate what we have 
achieved and what is to come. 
So celebrate what Democratic Left has 
achieved at the Cabinet table, in Dail and 
Scanad, in City and County and town 
Councils, in residents' associations and 
community groups all over the country. 
Celebrate our difference and enjoy the 
company of those who share what you 
believe in. 
Let us celebrate what we are and what we 
have achieved and then turn again to the 
task of creating a new society that is at 
peace with itself, that respects difference, 
and includes all equally. 
A number of DL branches have been established during the past year. 
Below we profile the Phibsborough and New Ross branches 
Botanical gardens (I'm not sure members - the majority of 
Orou~h ;~~;: :;)'~;~;;~~~re:~~~~::;~ ;~:u:r~~~~:.en i~·o~~;~ : 'Vote Yes' - and they dtd The although a few were fonnerly rest is histor). members of the Labour Party. 
The campaigning and the The branch m(X.'tS once a month 
organismg continue. Letters need and most of the discussion 
"It aint what you do but the to be written. ne\v members need 
way that you do it- and that's to be recruited, and money needs centres on local ISsues. Other 
what gets results" to be raised..... activities include leaflettmg e.g. 
For those of you luck) enough to 
have ·set up a branch' of your 
own, the following account may 
seem utterly unfamiliar · 
I woke one afternoon to find that 
the Bermuda triangle was in 
reality the Phibsborough rectangle. 
Someone had re-drawn the 
boundary around my house ( and a 
good deal many more besides). 
Much as I mourned the loss of 
Bertie, I consoled myself with the 
fact that Proinsias was now to be 
my local TD: the Phibsborough I 
Botanic area was to be included in 
Dublin North West. But what of 
the mflux of a new strain of 
electorate and residents? I didn't 
wait around to find out A new 
broom and a new branch were in 
order 
IronicaiJy, the Divorce referendum 
coincided wtth our arrival. We had 
a purpose, a ' few good men', a 
campaign. and what we lacked in 
finance, we made up for in shoe 
leather. 
We hit the mean streets of 
Phibsborough, roved all along the 
banks of the Royal canal by the 
• Joy", through the shrubbery of the 
With that in mind we're issuing, the D1vorce campaign and the 
as a special offer, a 'Phibsburough post-Budget leaflets. The 
passport, which will entitle the branch· s main priority is to 
holder to membership of the increase further its membership. 
Phibsborough I Botanic branch of The establishment of 
the Democratic Left. The branch Democratic Left in New Ross 
has eight members and is currently the result of a number of 
. . f local \\IClS 
canymg out a revtew o c.. 'th · di ·d al embers 
. . . ti:lctors WI m VI u m 
needs and pnontJes. . . diffi c. 
0 F ank B ke c1tmg erent reasons tor 
r our R joining. However , the catalyst 1\. T was probably the visit to the 1~ew oss ~~::~:~~~= 
The New Ross Branch of 
Democratic Left was fonned at 
an open meeting in the town 
convened by Mick Ennght on 
May 17th, 1995. Initially, the 
branch had six members 
including Ingrid O'Bnen who 
was the sole party member in 
New Ross up to that time. 
Less than a year after 1ts 
fonnation the New Ross Branch 
of Democratic Left has 
increased its memberslup to 
thirteen members. Most of the 
6. 
workers from the New 
Haughton hospital - workers 
who were victims of the 'dirty 
dozen' social welfare cuts 
Several of these workers 
subsequently joined Democratic 
Left and arc the nucleus around 
which the branch has continued 
to grow The profile of the party 
m Ne\\ Ross m Apnl 1995 was 
also enhanced by the visit of 
Eamon G1lmorc who announced 
a major allocation of resources 
for New Ross Port. 
DCI/r. Michea/ Enright 
, 
FAILTE GO 
, 
DUN LAOGHAIRE 
Welcome to Dun Laoghaire 
Look around and vou will see a town 
which is preparing for the 21st Century. 
You will see our new Harbour Terminal 
and Stena's new HSS which can get you to 
Holyhead in 99 minutes. You can see the 
new Post Office, the new Garda Station 
and new Courthouse. You will see the 
cranes building the new County Hall, the 
new Theatre and the new Shopping 
Centre / Cinema Complex. Take a stroll 
off the main street and see the 19th 
Century dwellings now being refurbished 
by a Democratic Left Housing Minister. 
Together with Councillors Denis 
O'Callaghan and Paddy Fitzgerald and 
with our committed Party members, I am 
proud of the leading role which 
Democratic Left is playing in the revival of 
Dun Laoghaire. 
200 years ago, 
Dunleary was a small 
fishing village located 
around the present 
'Purty Kitchen'. The 
building of the great 
harbour in the early 
19th Centurv and the coming of the 
Railway cre~ted the port town of Dun 
Laoghaire. 
It has witnessed every major chapter of 
Irish history. O'Connell, Parnell and 
Collins travelled through here on their 
missions to negotiate for Ireland. The 
soldiers sent to quell the 1916 Rising 
disembarked here. The biggest sea 
tragedy in Irish history, the sinking of 
"The Leinster", in 1918 happened just 12 
miles out from Dun Laoghaire. The 
Leinster's anchor now lies on the seafront 
as a monument to the 700 who lost their 
lives. 
Many of our relatives sailed out of here on 
the 'Bc\d Ban' on their lonely journeys of 
emigralion.Dun Laoghaire is however 
more than a port town. It is a community 
and a neighbourhood. This was never 
more obvious than last week when many 
hundreds mourned the tragic death of my 
good friend and Party member, "Tiddler" 
Meagh n, whom we should remember 
this weekend. Here in Dun Laoghaire, he 
was very much the life and soul of the 
Party. 
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Democratic Left members around the 
country campaigned on many important 
issues since the last conference. Canvassing 
has continued in many constituencies and the 
delivering of the party's budget leaflet was the 
party biggest distribution of leaflets outside of 
an election situation. The party's contribution 
to the Divorce Referendum campaign was 
impressive, a positive result being evident in 
areas where DL was most actively 
campaigning. 
Cork members produced two campaigning 
documents highlighting problems facing the 
northside of the city, one focusing on 
education needs. 
Limerick's DL branch hosted an education 
conference, open seminars on work and 
welfare were held in Dublin South West and 
Dublin South Central, a seminar on the 
family was held m Kildare and Wexford 
hosted a special seminar on environmental 
tssues. 
Eric Byme's campaigning on drugs issues, 
Kathleen Lynch's opposition to links with 
NATO and the WEU, Catherine Murphy 
and llelen Lahert's stand on planning 
matters, Joe Sherlock's exposition of a 
corrupt local lottery, Seamus Rodgers' 
defence of the Gaeltacht grants, John Ryan's 
success on housing issues and Mick 
Enright's campaigning for Garda Juvenile 
Liaison Schemes typify DL representatives 
and members determination to get stuck in 
and make a difference in their communities. 
The party has also resolved to fight the 
forthcoming elections m Northern Ireland 
Our northern organisation will be fielding 
candidates committed to non sectarian 
polittcs aimed at rebuilding the north and 
providing hope for the future. 
Democratic Left was a short few months in 
Government when our ADC was held m 
Liberty Hall at the beginning of April last 
year. Proinsias De Rossa in his party Leaders' 
address remarked that "never before in the 
history of Irish politics has a party of our size 
achieved so much in such a short period of 
time" Indeed that Monday's Irish Press 
reported that the party "could boost of having 
made a major impact on the present 
administration". Fianna Fail have gone on to 
claim that Democratic Left is running the 
Government. 
During April Proinsias De Rossa took the 
opportunity to dismiss criticisms of socialists 
promising much and delivering nothing. As 
Minister for Social Welfare, he found himself 
in the happy position of being able to confirm 
that 75% of the millions owed to married 
women entitled to equality payments was to 
be paid before the end of the year 
Additionally, he remarked "the fact is that we 
have delivered a £7 increase in child benefit to 
every child in the state, benefiting almost half 
a million families and more than one million 
children This could hardly be described as 
delivering nothing" He took the opportunity 
then to announce that all government 
Departments and state agencies were to 
adopt Government driven anti-poverty 
policies 
Dept. of Marine Minister with responsibility 
for tackling sea pollution. Eamon Gilmore, 
also to hit the headlines at this time, when he 
barred a ship bound for Sellafield with 
radioactive material from docking in Dublin. 
This was further indication of the 
Government's "definitive and effective" action 
on opposition to the dangerous nuclear 
cargos across the Irish Sea. 
Further illustration of DL's commitment to 
these policies was evident in the party's 
hosting of an alternative Bastille Day 
celebration in July, in protest at French 
nuclear testing in the south Pacific, was 
10. 
• DL in Kildare has been acti\:e in highlighting rezoning and 
planning issues, spearheaded by Cllr Catberine Murphy. 
attended by the Australian ambassador The 
party has gone on to organise protests at the 
French and British embassies, a delegation of 
members went to the Wylfa plant in Wales to 
protest there and we recently staged a street 
demonstration on Dublin's Grafton Street 
upon the tenth anniversary of Chemobyl. 
In the months following the conference, the 
Commerce and Technology Minister, Pat 
Rabbitte, helped start a major debate on 
Ireland's banking system The party produced 
a document on competition in Irish banking, 
proposing such ideas as clearing houses and 
teller machines for credit unions. Having a 
Minister in the Department of Enterprise and 
Employment proved significant as 
Democratic Left put forward ideas on 
tackling the unemployment crisis. 
DL pressure was influential in Community 
Employment and VTOS schemes being 
protected. DL's special conference on long 
term unemployment in November helped 
shape the Government's response to the crisis, 
resulting in such initiatives as the new £80 
employers subsidy for taking on the long term 
unemployed, retention of Child Dependent 
Allowances for extended periods upon 
returning to work, retention of medical cards 
for three years in the same context and PRSI 
reductions for both workers and employers. 
Minster for Housing, Liz McManus, 
organised a DL Social Housing seminar in 
Bray last May This seminar heard demands 
for provision of decent accommodation for 
everyone and helped to provide information 
on housing choices facing individuals and 
organisations. In July, in her accompanying 
brief as Minister tbr Urban Renewal, she 
announced the start of a £5.6 million package 
for renewal of cities and towns -including a 
regeneration of villages fund. Assisting 
projects such as landscaping. paving and 
provision of local enterprise centres, the 
Minister described it as "an injection of capital 
that people can see literally transforming their 
community" . In housing starts terms, 10,000 
households were provided for in 1995 -
compared to only 6, I 00 in 1993 during the 
previous administration Other crucial 
initiatives in housing terms included the 
launching of more housing management 
measures and new regulations for, and 
registration, of private rented dwellings. 
Looking at this years' ADC, it could turn 
out that it may be our last one before the next 
General P.lection. Some members will be 
aware that work is well under way in 
promoting those wishing to add to our 
current total of six TDs. Let's hope the ADC 
after the next election sees us with at least ten 
IDs and an organisation capable of further 
impacting our politics on the ground. 
Clearly. we're making a difference. 
. . F1~ida 
6pm 
7pm 
7.15 
8.30 
9.15 
10pm 
Registration 
Standing Orders & 
Opening Speech 
To include Soci 1 Social Policy -
' amJly Policy, Equality a Welfare R · 
Crime 
Mi . ntmum Inc.ome I PCW & 
WorkinCY cond·t· o ttons 
End of session 
9.30am 
lOam 
Organisation 
Environment -
to include Housing/Planning & Nuclear Safety 
11 am Economy, -
12pm 
12.30 
2pm 
3pm 
3.20 pm 
3.45pm 
4.15pm 
5pm 
7pm 
to include job Creation, Community Employment 
& Food / Rural Policy 
Taxation Policy 
Lunch 
Northern Ireland 
Marine 
Health & Drugs 
International & Europe 
Education, Arts & Culture 
End of Session 
Address by Proinsias De Rossa 
- followed by Social/ Bar Extension 
&Live Music 
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0 He/en Lahert, DL Women's Officer on the past year 
There were some notable achievements seems that the only long term way to 
for women in the last year, many as a tackle this problem will be through 
direct result of DL's participation in legislation for a minimum wage. 
Government. Without our persistence, The discrepancies between the figures 
who knows how long women would for the live register and for the Labour 
have had to wait for their social welfare Force Suxvey recently show the limbo 
equality payments. The concentration situation in which many women 
on increases in child benefit in tl1e last working in Uu~ home find themselves 
two budgets has made a real difference when they want to return to the 
to what is, in many cases, the only workforce. They are considered neither 
income to which women have direct employed nor unemployed and are 
access. barred from taking up back to work 
Victory in the tough Divorce options like Community Employment. 
Referendum campaign will enable This issue will have to be a major future 
divorce legislation to be introduced target for DL. 
soon. This will allow the large number Although some attempt has been 
of women who initiate separation made to ensure representation by 
procedures to obtain a divorce and women on boards, and to encourage 
make a new start. This legislation will women into senior positions in the 
be for no fault divorce, which means public setvice, the percentage of women 
nasty fights with insults and lies in senior posts is still abysmally low. 
between ex partners c.an be avoided. This will remain the case until the 
It is good to see progress being made workplace is made more family friendly, 
in some areas and to know that DL has to the benefit of both men and women. 
been fully or partly responsible for these Although a start has been made by the 
changes. However much more needs to provision of parental leave as opposed 
be done. to maternity leave, as long as this 
Most of the problem areas are in some remains unpaid it will be an option for 
way associated with work. Childcare the well off only. 
facilities are still very costly and Democratic Left women will be 
unorganised. Women's wages are still campaigning in the coming year for 
below the average men's wage and it equity for women in work. 
Saturday Night Social 
Royal Marine I Iotel 
- Bar Extension -
No Cover Charge 
14. 
The Port of Dun Laoghaire 
a John De Courcy Ireland traces its unique history 
0 ne of several ways in which the port of Dun Laoghaire diliers from the majority of our main ports is that from a number of vantage points, without having to go up mto the air, 
the entire harbour can be taken in one swift glance. The 
whole 251 acres of water(somewhat less after recent 
developments) are embraced by the two encJ.tCling arms of 
the East Pier, 3,500 feet long, and the West Pier, 4,050 feet 
long, butlt of vast slabs of granite cut out of Dalkey Htll, 
southward of tt. 
Dun Laoghaire is also 
unlike any other important 
Irish port as a purely 
artifictal creation pushed 
out into the sea from a 
barren, rocky and virtually 
deserted coast. lt was the 
brainchild of a small group 
of engineers and n.-.·o 
devoted master mariners, 
given solid life by a 
workforce of some 700 that 
were paid one shilling and 
eight pence to two 
shillings a day. It was 
hardly a fortune, but some 25% higher than workers were 
getting on port projects in other parts of Ireland. 
What can lx> neither gauged nor guessed by looktng at 
Dun Laoghatre harbour is the fact that the dectsion by the 
parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland in 1816 to give permission for that port to be built 
was that it was one of the greatest examples of "people 
power" in Irish history. For decades Dublin had been 
gaining a reputation as one of the most perilous ports in 
the whole world to approach or leave in certain conditions. 
Shipwrecks were commonplace, almost all accompanied 
by the loss of all those on board. ln November 1807 some 
400 men, women and children perished on a single night 
between Seapomt and Blackrock. 
Public opinion exploded and a great big meeting was 
called in Monkstown. It was organised by a popular 
Norwegian •shipmaster long resident in the area. A huge 
15. 
petition was sent to London, 
backed by others in West 
Bnhsh ports. The 11asylum 
harbour" of K.ingstown, as it 
became known was 
completed pretty well by 
1848. The Carlisle pier, also 
known as the "Mailboat pier11 
was the final addition before 
the super modem passenger 
terminal was 
completed in 
1996. The arrival 
of steamships 
had transformed 
the new port's 
status from a 
refuge for sailing 
ships into being f the busiest 
passenger port in 
Ireland. This was 
largely thanks to 
the vision of a 
Mr. Hutchinson, 
the port's first harbourmaster 
and the acumen of the purely 
Irish "Ctty of Dublin Steam 
Packet Co", the country's 
most successful ferry servtce 
anywhere. 
Out of the harbour grew the 
town of Dun Laoghaire and 
the harbour became not only 
a great passenger port but the 
headquarters of the Irish 
lighthouse service. It has also 
been noted as the scene of the 
first ever broadcast of a 
sporting event, a famous 
y.tchhng centre and was for a 
time a naval base. 
Conferences ............ . 
Bloody Conferences 
c Two delegates offer a jaundiced view of our annual outing 
I suppose I have attended hundreds of conferences. I have even been to a 
conference on conferences! 
About the last thing you can, or 
arc supposed to do at them is 
confer. If you're doing that. it's 
probably in the bar, the corridor 
or someplace else calculated to 
break the hearts of those trymg 
to maintain semed ranks of 
interested and attcntlVe faces for 
the expected hordes of media 
cameras. or kccpmg thmgs 
runnmg on schedule 
Someday soon, someone is 
going to invent(and patent) a 
new, exciting and even 
entertaining way to do what 
conferences have been faiJmg to the ashes approach to unproving 
do. at least since the arrival of the lot of our fcllO\\ citizens, 
television. We'll wonder then hO\\ arc we to restore 
why we spent all that time. exuberance to the art of party 
especially all those weekends. conferences? 
cooped up with a new found Some of the answers are 
empathy for the battery hen! obvious Setting tl1c proceedings 
The problem stems from the to mus1c. employing Clive 
need to have "policies". It's not Andcrson to chair 1t. asking 
very reassuring for one of m) Ardal 0' Hanlon to deliver the 
political outlook to reflect that Presidential address(oops. 
of the several nullion hours I \HOng party. but at least he's not 
have spent listerung to. arguing T\\lnkl) and many other 
for. 1gnoring. arguing against implaus1ble poss1btlitics. 
and finally voting on several But. and hl..'rc 1s the serious bit 
hundred thousand pollc1cs I v.hilc the subject matter of 
don't see much evidence of 1t politics is serious. does the 
ever having achieved very much procx:ss have to be quiet so 
until recently Perhaps there lcackn? Can it really b..: difficult 
realh is no other wa) . but 1f to break out of prc-litcracy. prc-
other bits of my life registered televiSIOn age model of how a 
the same type of productmt). I gathcnng of people must be 
\\Ould be in f.mly serious structuroo? 
trouble. 
This may stem from a 
traditional view on the left that 
our best hope lay in boring 
cap1taJism out of existence! Just 
at the point where tlus seemed to 
be '"orlang, capitalism trumped 
us by finding t\\ o of the most 
outstandmgly deterrruned bores 
smcc we emerged from the cave. 
In came Thatcher and Rcagan 
and that was that for about 
fifteen years. No ma'am or sircc. 
there was nothing funny about 
these t\vo! 
Which brings me back to 
confering. Now that we arc in a 
mood to shed the sackcloth and 
16. 
Or arc annual confen.:nces just 
a bad hab1t that is proving a bit 
hard to break? Do we have one 
just because all the others do it? 
Why don't \\C do a deal with 
them rather as \\C d1d on posters 
and sec if anyone notices the 
difference? 
And then spend at least some 
of the weekend actually 
commumcatmg poht1Cal ideas to 
each other m more intelligent 
and productive fonnat than that 
determined b> university 
debating SOCI<..'tles 
Or, after all these years have I 
become an anarchist. or worse 
yct .. a Green .. aarrgh! 
+PATBRADY. 
The thing thdt always 
strikes me about Annual 
Conferences is the amount of 
rumours and speculations that 
fly around. I have sat, gob-
smacked, listening to the most 
outrclgeous st..ltements issuing 
from the mouths of people 
whom I considered, (until then 
) quM ScU\C. Not thclt I .un 
suggesting for ont' moment 
that anyone who willingly nails 
lhl'ir colours to the mast of any 
poliU< ell party in this tounlry 
can be Sdn<'. Wt' drC' cill mcld. 
WC' must bC'. I think poliUt;dns, 
ndy, l know polilinan'i c:U"<' the 
mosl hdtcd bn•l'd in Ireland, if 
nul the world. And yet, there 
c1rc thousands of us oul lh<>re, 
all willing lo givt• up our fn-e 
lime in ordPr l<l ht•lp k('('p these 
monc,Lt>rs in powl'r. 1 wondt•r 
why? Why doPsn'l ~>m<•om• 
wrib• a lhPsis on il? 
Anywdy, digress. 
Rumours. 1 haw sal, as 1 h<~ve 
sa1d, gob-smacked, c1nd 
hslem•J to Llw most outl,mdio,h 
slc.~tcnwnl., I'Vt'r lo < oml' fn>m a 
t'omr<~dt>'s mouth. And o.k. I 
ddm1l il. l'w spn•dd more than 
my f<lir sh<ln' mysPlf. WhPre 
do lht•st• rumours t·om<' from? 
How wme pt•oplP who c1re by 
ndlur<' lynital, hurd-billen, 
lhit k c,kinn<•d, dogmdlil dnd 
i:lm>g<lnl f<lll for Lhio, rubbish 
evcrylimc? Why, 1 hdve seen 
highly plat t'd pt'I'Sunagcs who 
shc11l rem<lin namelcsc;, rush 
d'iht•n f<K<>d through d 
Conft•renn• H<lU, hyper-
venUldtmg, for alJ the world 
like lht•y h<lw rl'et'IVed 
informctlion lh<ll < ould "shake 
lhP Swll• ln 1l., founddlions", 
<lnd all on i:lltounl of a bc1st>h'Ss 
rumour. 
I 'n•mcml~r ell one 
Conft•n•m <' bt•ing in a blc1ck 
fury hN<lusc I hold JUSt hel'n 
told, (lh<• gospc>l lrulh of 
<ourse) lhal il T.O., sl<lndmg 
not 10 yards from me, had 
been recruited by the Ldbour 
Party and was seriously 
considering the offer. 1 spent 
an hour trying to DlcU\oeuvre 
myself into a position where 1 
could glare, uninterrupted, at 
this miscreant, at the sam" time 
holding cl tranny tightly to my 
ear, waiting for "The 
Announcement". ( for those 
younger members a tranny was a 
devise used before the advent of the 
Walkman) No announcC'menl, 
no dcfedion. Nothing. This 
T.D. however sliU rcmcmb<>rs 
this mad woman sitting in 
front of him, mouthing silc>nl 
obscenities dt him and dVoids 
me like 
nol 
wrong. l was delermmed to 
track this rumour down to its 
source. ll would have been 
easier to tr(Ke the sourn• of the 
Nile. B<>twpen hc11f h<'ard 
convel"Sdbons, c1nd repNled 
verbal versions of thic, hc1lf 
hec:U"d t onvt>rs..alion, lh(• 
rumour had lclk<>n on a life of 
1ts own and wds "goc,p<>l" 
before the hour was out. 
It l'('mindPJ mt• l>f <1 
story I h<>ard from my 
grandfdth<'r. During lh<' hl 
World War, fil'ld lt>l<'phones 
wt>rc d rarity henn• mt>sS<~gc>S 
were pc1ssPd vcrbaUy down lht• 
trench lines to the nt•an•sl 
operator. Anyway, om• do:1y a 
message wc1s pdSS(•d down lhl' 
17. 
line. It said "Send up 
reinforcements, we're going to 
advance". By the time it got to 
the field telephone operator it 
had turned into "lend us three 
c1nd fourpence, we're going to cl 
dance". 
And what about the 
"who's sleeping with who" 
gossip. There is cl certain 
person in our party who 
c1cmrding to "gospel" has slept 
with hc11f the female 
mcmbt'rship. lf only I could 
LC'll you who I mean. You'd all 
du• ldughing. You wouldn't 
cross the> n>ad to spit on him 
were he> on fire, as my mdm.Dly 
is fond of saying. I WdS 
horrific>d lo lt'ctm thclt he had 
Y"l nolt on 
post <lnd 1 ht~ppenE'd to be on 
wry good terms with this 
notch. So I approached her 
and asked her g<>nlly u she WdS 
gone off her h('cld entirely, and 
wel'(' her t•yes, let alone her 
st•nst' of smc>U d<>fectlve. I'm 
nothing if not diplomatic. 
Aft<'r I calll'd the .unbulance 
and sh<''d h<>cn sedated I of 
< ourse found oul lhclt I hdd 
lwt•n h<1d again. 
So now clnything I hear 
al Conft>rcnu.• I will treat with 
Lht• nmb•mpl il deserves. I .un 
not of courst• refc>rring to the 
words of wisdom mming from 
the phllform! Am I? 
U Esther Steele 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
Sunday wi 11 be a day of 
sober reflection for some. 
lt will be a day of 
excruciating pain for others. 
The lucky ones 
will just have hangovers. 
' . Whatever shape you re In' 
come to 
Hynes's Pub (upstairs) 
on Baggot St. Bridge, 
between 12pm and 2pm 
Free entry' full bar and ~ very good 
breakfast available for JUSt £3.50. 
ou're coming from the city centre, g~t the. N.o. 10 
If y bus from O'Connell St. or from outs1d~ Tnmty 
College and get off at the Baggott St. Bndge ~top. 
The ub is on corner, on the far sid~ of the bndge, 
!ar the Abrakebabra. The pub IS also near 
d e DART station Just walk up to Baggott Lans own · . 
St d head towards the city centre until you get to 
• an See you there! the bridge. lt's about Ull't!;u:a=.,.,.:.!,!,..r~-
18. 
8 LIMERICK LEADER 
EDITORIAL 
""'-t br l.aedw Print Ltd. PubliMect by Unerick Lader Ltd., 54 O'Connell Stre.t, Urneric:lr. 
Telephone 3152!13 (~J and 315344 (editorlaiJ. 
.nat Limerick is J ... 
- rugby capital of Ireland? 
Courageous 
·CONGRATULATIONS, Cllr John Ryan, 
on initiating a long-overdue debate on 
Limerick Civic Week. After a quarter of a 
century it is timely that the event should be 
re-assessed in city and coumy. Besides, 
there is always room for rmprovement in 
every festival. 
Cllr Ryan's critical comments are partic-
ularly welcome because he attempts to see 
Civic Week from the point of view of the 
man in the street, rather than the dignitary 
on the platform. 
His claim that the event needs to appeal 
more to the average citizen may or may not 
be valid. What cannot be denred IS that hrs 
opinion is widely-shared. 
Predictably, perhaps, his comments have 
been misco~s~rued as some sort of personal 
attack on C1V1c Week organisers-so much 
so, in fact, that CUr Ryan himself has him-
self been the butt of criticism. 
Unflinching: Cllr Ryan 
That kind of response by the EstabJish-~en( rn~ght deter some people from speak-
mg out m future on matters of public inter-
est, but clearly not Cl lr Ryan. He might 
have stood alone but he has certainly stood his ground. 
In so doing. ~e. has proved that not only 
can he take cnhc1sm as well as give it but 
that, he is a politician with the courage of 
his convictions. 
' .,ve lin,-,1"'" 
• Tbis Editorial from tbe Limerick Leader 
in April speaks for itself. 
• Delegates at an earlier DL Conference 
56 Lower George Street, 
Dun Laoghaire 
(opposite Carpet Showrooms) 
Tel· 2841035 
Co -Operative Restaurant 
llommwdl' Food Cooked Daily on premises 
OpPn Mon .. Sat. mclw~ive 1 Oam · 3pm 
This advertisement entitles bearer 
to free coffee with lunch 
19. 
A 
AA Couriers 
(Dublin) Ltd. 
Local, National; & 
JnternatiotUZI 
71 Middle Abbey St 
Dublin l 
Tel: 8732088 
Fax:8732406 
Nonhern reland 
"It'~ Time to Ta&" 
ON.May 30th elections will be held m Northern Ireland leading up to talks planned to commence 
on June lOth. Democratic Left will be 
contesting with the aim of winning seats at 
the negotiating table. 
In the party's political manifesto, which will 
be delivered to homes throughout Northern 
Ireland, the task of negotiators to produce 
acceptable arrangements within Northern 
Ireland based on the principle of shared 
power and responsibilities, is emphasised. 
The consent of the people ofNorthern 
Ireland before there can be any change in the 
region's constitutional position is emphasised. 
Similarly there must be respect for everyone's 
right to work for new institutional 
arrangements, without the threat of violence. 
This must involve an acceptance of and 
respect for the separate traditions in Northern 
Ireland. One of the party's main demands at 
the negotiating table will be the enactment of 
a Bill of Rights 
Central to development of normal politics 
in Northern Ireland is the guaranteeing of 
social, econoic and cultural rights. This must 
be linked to strategies to tackle long-term 
unemployment, and equality of opportunity. 
Any talks must involve moves towards 
decommissioning of weapons by the 
paramilitaries. This must be linked to an 
ending of 'punishment' beatings and 
information relating to the whereabouts of 
disappeared persons, the majority of whom 
must be presumed to have been killed after 
abduction. 
"In the new Forum we have an unique 
opportunity through dialogue with our 
neighbours to arrive at an accommodation 
which will convert an uncertain peace process 
into political progress," Northern Ireland 
Chairperson, PJ McClean points out. 
~orthern Ire) · · 
and Electioll5 
~aY 30th 
Support Democratic Left's Election campaign in Northern Ireland. 
Assistance is needed with leafletting during the remainder of May. 
Financial support is needed to cover the cost of the campaign. 
You may help by making a donation today, 
which may be given to the Administration desk. 
Alternatively contact CBr Gerry Cullen, Director of Elections, 45 Railway 
Road, Dungannon, Co Tyrone, Northern Ireland 
20. 
We Can Help 
Even in the best employments problems can arise. Whether your position is 
permanent or temporary, full or part-time, we can make a positive difference 
in your job. 
If you want to know about job contracts, rates of pay, shift work, meal 
breaks, pensions ... our staff are there to help you. Give us a ring, or visit us for 
a chat in confidence .. SIPTU's membership of over 200,000 work at all levels, 
in virtually every type of employment. 
SIPTU's vast experience of solving problems, is available to you, as is the specialist 
expertise of our Research, Training and Industrial Engineering Departments. 
This ensures your pay and conditions do not fall below national and local norms. 
Workers in membership of SIPTU are more secure and consistently achieve better 
pay and safer work conditions than unorganised workers. 
~•r2~u t#tuVJflfAL ~-...- • ~ PR OFESSIONAL 00000000 J~WICAL 
Call or visit us at any SIPTU office. 
3-5 ANGLESEA LANE 
DUN LAOGHAIRE 
TEL (01) 280 7366 FAICS 284 2268 
• 
CHUN DO 
RIACHT ANAISTi 
CLODOIREACHT A 
GO LEIR A 
SHASAMH-
CUIR GLAOCH AR 
280 7366 
~11111 IBriellers 
& 
fl-lri~OP 
1 Northumberland Avenue 
Dun Laoghaire 
( opposite Dunnes Stores) 
Tel: 2841864 
Wishing the Conference 
every success 
A. B. DICK- ITEK 
Offset Printing Machines 
& Ancilliary Equipment 
Printing Supplies & Chemistry 
Offset Printing Inks. 
For details contact : Micheal O'Mahony Sales MNG 
Offset Distributors Ltd 
39 Belvedere Place, Dublin 1. 
Tel:Ol.8745888 Fax:01.8366286 
When the Northern Ird.md peace process was 
threatened hy renewed IRA bomb attacks earlier this 
year, Kathlecn Lynch was among those who led a 
march for peace in Cork city. 
Greater a£tcntion to Ireland\ long-neglected coastal 
and marine resources and action against the nuclear 
risks from Scllafidd ha\'C been among Eamon Gilmorc's 
concerns in the Depart mcnt of till' Marine. 
Tackling unemployment and boosting the rights 
of consumers have hcen among Pat Rabbittc's 
priorities. I lcre Pat is pictured at the opening of 
the li11laght Money Ad\'icc and Budgeting 
Ser\'icc in April. 
Straight talking has always been one of 
Senator Joc Shcrlock's trademarks, e\'idcnt in 
this picture of a Munster delegates' meeting. 
